
Hiring & Firing the
Older Employee

Be' wary of the reasons you give ,either verbally Dr in wtiting'.

m iven th,e CU, rre,nt ec,o-
nomic and legal eli-
male, matters of hir-
ing and firing are

cause for considerable con-
cern among managers. In ad-
dition to all the other factors
to 'be considered, employers
must be wary of exactly how
the e procedures hould be
carried out, so that the com-
pany i not left open to law-
S!!its ba ed on charges 0 f di -
crimination of one kind or
another. The rea on given
for a particular employment
decision may be as crucial to
determining liability a the
decision .itself.

Employers need to be es-
pecially wary in the case of
employees over 40, who
may have cause for litiga-
lion under the Age Di -
crimination in Employment
Act (" DEA"). Several re-
cent ca e iIIu trate the fine
line an employer must walk
when terminating or refu -
ing to hire an older em-
ployee. While these cases
relate to industries other than
gear manufacturing. tile is-
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sue they rai e can affect
any company and are, there-
fore, instructive.

A recent decision from
the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, in
New York, Ba» v, Times
Mirror Magazines, lnc.,
provides vital clarification
of two legal principle that
are oftenllitigaled when-
ever an employee or job
applicant ue for age dis-
crimination. Both jnin-
ciple relate to the rea ons
given by the employer for
the termination of 'the cur-
rent employee or its refusal
to hire a prospective em-
ployee. The Bay decision
illustrates how the way in
which an employment de-
cision is ju tified can be
critical to the employer's
defense to an age discrirni-
nation claim.

Beware of
"Overqu allfled"

The Bay case am e be-
eau e of Time Mirror's ac-
quisilionof Field & Stream
magazine. after which Times
Mirror implemented a reer-
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ganizatinn. As a result otthe
reorganization. plaintiff's
po ilion - a publisher of
Field & Stream - wa down-
graded to one with less re-
sponsibility and a reduction
.in alary, The downgrade
al 0 required that Bay report
to It second-level managerra
group publisher) instead of
to the pre ide III of the corn-
pany, as he did before the
reorganization. Times Mir-
WI' interviewed Bay and oth-
ers for the position of group
publi her. But because Bay
would not accept the demo-
lion or the concept of group
publi her. he was tenninated,
Inhisagediscnmination law-
suit, Bay argued that he had
been rejected tor Ihe posi-
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tion of group publi her be-
cau e he was overqualified.

In so arguing, Hay sought
to take advantage aft he rela-
tively new case law in the
Second Circuit that an em-
ployer who refu e to hire a
job applicant or fire an older
worker becau e that person
is "overqualified" for the
po ition, may be guilty of
age di crlmlnation. Thi
principle was e rablished
in Taggart v. Time. Inc. and
Binder v, Long Island Light-
ing Co. (;oULCO"). The Sec-
ond Circuit panel in these
cases reasoned thai. ingen-

olely becau e he wa aid to

be overqualified for some
po itions and underqualified
for others. The Court held
that Time's refusal to hire
Taggart solely becau e he
was overqualified consti-
tuted circumstance from
whicn a reasonable juror
could infer discrimination by

Time by concluding that. the
rea on given was not bel.iev-
able and therefore a pretext.

In the Binder case, an
employee had been forced
i1110 earl y retirement after hi
pcsition was eliminated.
Plaintiff argued that posi-
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A CQ'.RcluSOIY ,s.t:ate'ment that a

person is "overqluaillifiie,d" may

easily serve as a m,asik for age'

d iscri'miinatiion.
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end, the older ~Iper all gets, tions had been available, but
the more qualified he or she had been filled by younger
become _The Court's deci- people. LILCo. did notcon-
sions reflected it concern
thatemployers might use the
excuse that a person is "over-
qualified" as a coverup for
age di crimination. If em-
ployers could fire or refuse
to hire "overqualified" ap-

plicants, it would e senti ally
be providing employer with
a pretext. i.e .• 3, way of dis-
guising the fact that age di -
crimination played a part in
that deci ion.

In Taggart. a prospective
employee had applied for 32
positionsat Time Inc. and
was not placed in any oflhem

test thai fact and in lead de-
fended its decision by stal-
ing that no available posi-
tion was "suitable' or "ap-
propriate" for Binder' s level
of skill and salary, Con e-

quently, LlLCO be lieved
that Binder might become
frustrated if a position made
little u e of hi experience ..
In re pon e to thai conten-
tion. the Court noted that
although a jury could can-
elude that LILCO was acting
out of a genuine concern for
Binder's job satisfaction. it
could also conclude that



LlLCO's explanation was a
pretext. for age discrimina-
tion. The Court noted that
the Age Discrimination iii!
Employment Act "does 110t

forbid employers from adopt-
ing policies against 'under-
employing persons in cer-
tain positions. so long as
those policies are adopted
in good faith and are ap-
plied evenhandedly, ". With
that, the Court reversed the
District Court's grant of
summary judgment io fa-
vor of the employer.

The concurring opinion
in Binder is instructive, for
its warning led to the ruling
in Bay. The occurrence sug-
gested that Taggart and
Binder may lead employers
to believe thar.l:hey can never
hire or fire a person based
upon whether that person is

Thus, the Bay court held
that employers had to give
an explanation whenever
they faded to hire or termi-
nated an employee on the
grounds of overqualjfication,
With respect to the decision
to terminate Bay, Times
Mirror had provided suffi-
cient explanation in that
there was more than a
conclusory statement that
Bay would have been over-
qualified, Indeed, Bay him-
self conceded at his depo-
sition that he was dissatis-
fied with his downgraded
position both because of
his diminished responsi-
bilities and because he
would be required to report
to a seeond-Ievel manager,
This was the very concept
with which he disagreed,
Given those facts, the Court

overqualified and that, ifthey held: "Dissatisfaction in a
do so, an age discrimination
law uit will automaticatly go
to trial. The concurringjudge
opined that an employer may
actually have legitimate rea-
sons for declining to employ
overqualified individual and
should not be prohibited from
declining to do so,

The Bay case responded
to the call for clarification
when it held that

"Neither [Taggart nor
Bin.der] forbids employers
from deciding to place ern-
ployees in positions for
which they are overquali-
fied on the ground that
overqualification may af-
fect performance nega-
tively .... The problem ad-
dressed in those cases is that
a conclusory statement that
a person is overqualified

downgraded position is a
legitimate reason for all,
employer to replace an
employee with someone
not distracted by such dis-
satisfaction. "

When making hiring de-
cisions. companie should
carefully evaluate the
applicant's qualifications
against the duties of the job,
and. if it is determined that a
person is not appropriate for
the job, or is not the best
applicant available, be spe-
cific in the company' s
record about why the appli-
cant is being rejected, rather
than merely saying that he or
she is "overqualified" for the
job, Remember that compa-
nies are not required to tell
applicant why they are not
being hired. This is probably

may easily serve as a mask the best course to follow,
for age discrimination," With respectto reorgani-
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zations, a similar course of
action should be adhered to.
Be specific about the rea-
sons for the "overqualif-
ication." In addition, be
mindful of the factthat the
employee being asked to
take a. demotion is still on the
premises. Communication is
critical. Indeed, a key factor
supporting the decision in
Binder is that the plaintiff
was never given any oppor-
tunity to say whether he
would be content in a down-
graded position. In contrast,
Bay's opinion was dear: he
"chafed at the diminution of
his responsibilities," both
while still employed and at
his deposition. That fact
was instrumental in the
Court's decision that he in
fact was "overqualified" for
the position and that the em-
ployer's decision to termi-
nate him was justified by a
nondiscriminatory reason.
Therefore, it is wise to give
the employee every oppor-
tunity to show that he or she
would or would not be dis-
satisfied with thedemotion,

Salary and Length of
Service as Factors

The Bay decision is in-
structive in another thorny,
oft-litigated area - namely,
the issue of whether an em-
ployer can make employment
decisions based on a person' s
salary or length of service.
Prior to Bay, consideration
of either factor had been held
impermissible under the
ADEA. Bay. however.
reached the opposite conclu-
sion, In support of his claim
that the most senior, highly
compenated employees
were eliminated after the re-
organization, plaintiff urged
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the Court to consider an in-
rer-office memorandum writ-
ten by the Chairman of Times
Minor and circulated to
James Kopper, the Executive
Vice President to whom Bay
had to report in the down-
graded position. The memo-
randum noted 'that Bay's sal-
ary was well above the sala-
ries of Times Mirror's other
publi hers and was more than
Times Minor would have to
pay for a group publisher, the
title just above plaintiff's.
Plainti ff'arg ued that these ref-
erence to :ialary established
that "high salary was a criti-
cal factor in the decision not
to retain [him]."

The Court held that noth-
ing in the ADEA prohi~ited
an employer from making
employment decisions that
"relate an employee's salary
to contemporaneous market
conditions and the respon-
sibilities entailed in particu-
lar positions in concluding
that a particular employee's
salary is too high. To be sure,
high salary and age may he
related. but. so long as the
employer's decisions view
each employee individually
on the merits, do 110t impose
a general rule that has a
disparate impact on older
workers ... and are based
solely on financial consid-
erations, its actions are 110/

barred by the ADEA."
Despite this seemingly

dear direction from the Sec-
ond Circuit. decision. since
Bay continue to grapple with
the fine line between whether
considerations of salary and
length of service are in fact
"based solely on financial
considerations" or whether
they provide evidence of age

discrimination. In a decision
from the Western Di trict of
New York, Wolf v, Ferro
Corp., plaintiff introduced
two pieces of directevidence
insupportofhis age discrimi-
nation claim. First, he cited a
statement from defendant. a
manufacturer of speciality
ceramics, that he was let go
instead of a. younger em-
ployee "because it was ex-
pected that [plaintiff] would
retire soon, whereas [the other
employee Iwas much younger
and would continue to de-
velop," The second piece of
evidence was a statement re-

"desire to 'replace an older
employee with a young one
for the sole purpose of econo-
mizing on salary costs.' "

Bay stands out as the no-
table exception W the gen-
eral rule that salary and
length ofservice are imper-
missible factors. Ifthi plit
in the appellate courts con-
tinues, it is 1ikely that th is
issue will head to the U.S.
Supreme Court for resolution.

Inthe meantime, compa-
nies would be wise to assess
each termination of employ-
ees over 40 using the criteria
outl ined in the Bay case: j us-
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terminatiun of over~40 I.
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• •stance of their p'lerformance and

on the need of the !compl,any to

save ,8 certain numb,er of

doUars, not on the smaller sala-

ries of y,oulngelr emlpl,'oyeles.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
garding thetandards the
employer used to decide who
should be laid off during the
reduction-i n-force:"We
talked in terms of dollars ....."

In deciding that Wolfs
case had to proceed to trial,
the Court noted that the first
comment indicated that the
comparative ages of the two
employees factored j nto
defendant' decision to dis-
charge plaintiff, and the sec-
ond comment indicated a

tify uch terminations by
evaluating the employee as
to the substance of hi or her
performance, and relate the
termination solely to the fi-
nancial performance of the
company and its need to save
a certain sum of money - not
to the salary of a younger
employee .•
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